Minutes have already been taken by Burnett, Mullen, Osborn and Anderson. Ebby will take minutes at the next meeting.

Laura - no CIRP for orientation. It will be back in summer 2014. Students want more time in major.

ALEKS - Implement Chem and Math.
- Please come to orientation even if not completed.
- Can take up to two times. Can do a module to retest - it's $30.
- Those who have Math, Chem and Stat don't need to worry.

Minor in Ag Business - need to have Calc.

UAAC distributed the advisor evaluation survey to all undergraduate students over the winter break - Sent out January 4.
Results come at end of semester.
Tom will send out to all CALS students.
Advisor sends one email.
Department can do every year, but University requires every 3 years.
Acker wants it fully supported.
Suggestion to move survey closer to the registration period.

Advisee's Photos
Per committee - Russ - to send email to Polito requesting to enhance advising. University wants real time info but provides in 70's speed.

Jim wishes to discuss the honors program and pace of paperwork being processed